
“ABIDE IN ME”        John 15:1-5      5/17/15 
 

 

1.  “I am the ___VINE____; you are the __BRANCHES___.  
Whoever __ABIDES__ in me and I in him, he it is that bears 
much _____FRUIT______, for apart from me you can do 
__NOTHING______.  John 15:5  
 
2.  Rabbis forbade the use of olive and grape vine wood for 
the _____ALTAR____ fires in the Temple. 
 
3.  “If anyone does not abide in me he is __THROWN____ 
away like a branch and withers; and the branches are 
___GATHERED____, thrown into the __FIRE__and burned.” 
John 15:6 
 
4.  The dictionary defines a Christian as, “a ___PERSON___ 
who believes in __JESUS__     CHRIST___ and follows his 
teachings”. 
 
5.  Do we have our priorities right?  First, _____JESUS____, 
then spouse, then children, then those in our community of 
Christ, and finally ___OURSELVES______. 
 
6.  The evidence of having the words of Christ abide in you 
is your being obedient to His _____COMMANDMENTS____. 
 	  
7.   The works that are done when _NOT__ abiding in Christ 
are burned up and useless.   
 
8.  Jesus’ promise to answer prayer is only for those who 
_________ABIDE_  in Him, meaning _TRUE__ believers. 
 
9.  If anyone is not connected to the True _VINE____, that is, 
Jesus, they may work hard and do good things…but these 
works will have no kingdom value and sadly, in the end, will 
be __BURNED_______. 
 
10.  Focus on producing glory for Jesus will bring answer to 
____PRAYER____. 
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